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              Sunday before Christmas - of the Holy Fathers  
   7RGD\¶V�*RVSHO�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�6W��0DWKHZ�FKDSWHU���YHUVH��-25 is read ones a year, 

every Sunday before the Nativity of Our 
Lord and God Jesus Christ. 
More then a century years ago, Church 
Fathers have prescribed exactly this 
Gospel to be read a week before the 
Feast of the Nativity. Though, why did 
they decided to pick especially this 
passage of the Gospel of Mathew? 
It is important to mention here that this 
Gospel passage consists of two parts. 
The first one is the genealogy or family 
tree of Jesus Christ. The second part is 
description of actual birth of Jesus from 
VirgiQ�0DU\��:HOO�LW¶V�XQGHUVWDQGDEOH�ZK\�
they included the second part the scene 
of Jesus Birth. We are right before the 
feast of the Nativity of Our Lord, therefore 
it tells us a lot about what we are going to 
celebrate pretty soon. However why did 
they incluGH�WKH�ILUVW�SDUW��WKH�&KULVW¶V�

family tree? Do we rally need to hear all of those names today. Priests most probably 
mispronounce quite a lot of them, reading the passage. Was it so important for us and 
all the other Orthodox faithful of the Church to hear all those names in the Churches on 
the Sunday before the Nativity? 



In order to find the answer, we have to figure this out first of all why it was so important 
for the Saint Evangelist Mathew to include these names in the Gospel, before the 
account of JeVXV�&KULVW¶V�%LUWK� 
I have to mention here that Mathew did not just set down and made up those names, 
took it strait from his imagination. They are all real people. This is the actual family tree 
of Jesus Christ. As all of us do, Jesus Christ had his human family tree. 
,W�ZDVQ¶W�HDV\�IRU�(YDQJHOLVW�0DWKHZ�WR�SXW�WRJHWher this genealogy. He had to have a 
research done on this issue, and he did it well. 
We may think he did that for historical purposes. It is a good thing to leave behind for 
next generations. Nice thoughtful idea, but not the main purpose for writing down 
&KULVW¶V�IDPLO\�WUHH� 
There are two main reasons why it was so important for St. Mathew to put together 
&KULVW¶V�IDPLO\�WUHH��+H�GLG�WKDW�LQ�RUGHU�WR�SURYH�WR�FHUWDLQ�XQEHOLHYHUV�WKDW�-HVXV�&Krist 
is indeed long promised Messiah. As we know in the Old Testament God communicated 
with His chosen people through prophets and through them God promised to send a 
Savior, who would be born from the knee of King David. 
In the book of prophet Jeremiah 23:5 we read ³%HKROG��WKH�GD\V�DUH�FRPLQJ��GHFODUHV�
the LORD, When I will raise up for David a righteous Branch; And He will reign as king 
DQG�DFW�ZLVHO\�$QG�GR�MXVWLFH�DQG�ULJKWHRXVQHVV�LQ�WKH�ODQG�´ 
Isaiah 7:14 ³7KHUHIRUH�WKH�/RUG�KLPVHOI�ZLOO�JLYH�\RX�D�Vign: The virgin will be with child 
and will give birth to a son��DQG�ZLOO�FDOO�KLP�(PPDQXHO�´ 
And this genealogy proves that Jesus Christ (his human person) indeed came out from 
the knee of King David. Born in Bethlehem, from virgin and the star appeared above the 
place where He was born. All of this is from the Old Testament promise about coming of 
Messiah. Jesus Christ truly has fulfilled the prophesy. 
0RUHRYHU��6W��0DWKHZ�SXW�WRJHWKHU�&KULVW¶V�OLQHDJH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�VKRZ�WR�XV�IDLWKIXO��WKH�
reality of family tree from which Jesus Christ was born. As I have mentioned before, all 
of those name were real people. What is taken into consideration here is that they were 
all different people. Some were rich and royal as King David some were poor as Joseph 
and Mary. Some were holy and some were sinful, very sinful people; adulterers and 
murders. 
'LIIHUHQW�SHRSOH��$�ZKROH�ERXTXHW�RI�SHUVRQDOLWLHV��4XHVWLRQ�LV�ZK\"�&RXOGQ¶W�*RG�SLFN�
a better family tree for His Son to be born? A family tree that would fit His image as 
Messiah, as Savior of the world. No! This family tree with all the holy people and the 
worse sinners, rich and poor fits perfectly. Christ comes among sinful people for sinful 
people. He comes among the sick with sin and heals them all. ³+HDOWK\�GR�QRW�QHHd the 
GRFWRU��EXW�ZKR�DUH�VLFN�´ Mathew 9:12 
Jesus Christ comes to the world as the savior as healer not as conqueror of humanity. 
He puts upon Himself human flesh in order to cleanse it from corruption of the sin of 
Adam and Eve. This is why He becomes man, actual human to purify human body. He 
comes to the earth bringing peace and love, bringing freedom from sin. Before His 
coming the humanity was doomed for eternal death, but He changes that by bringing 
light into the darkened human souls. By coming out from the family of sinful people, He 
comes to save them as well as all the others. Does not matter if they are rich or poor, 
faithful to God or sinful, He offers healing, He offers salvation to all of them, giving them 
peace, giving them love, giving them forgiveness and a second chance. 
Source: uocofusa.org 



                        SUNDAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS - OF THE HOLY FATHERS  
Troparion (5): Let us the faithful acclaim and worship the Word, co-eternal with the 
Father and the Spirit, and born of the Virgin for our salvation. For He willed to be 
lifted up on the cross in the flesh, to suffer death and to raise the dead by His 
glorious resurrection.  
Troparion (2): Great are the deeds performed with faith: three youths rejoiced in the 
flaming furnace as if they stood in refreshing waters; and Daniel the Prophet faced 
lions as though they were sheep. Through their prayers, O Christ our God, save our 
souls. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. Now and 
for ever and ever: Amen. Kontakion (6): You did not worship a man-made image, 
O Thrice-blessed Youths, but were glorified in the test of fire, protected by a power 
beyond description. From the searing flames you cried out to God, saying: Hasten to 
help us, O merciful Lord, for, in Your greatness, You can do whatever You will.  
Prokimenon (4): Blessed are You and praiseworthy, O Lord, the God of our fathers, 
and glorious forever is Your name. Verse: In all that You have done Your justice is 
apparent. Prokimenon (4): Blessed are You and praiseworthy, O Lord, the God of 
our fathers, and glorious forever is Your name.  
Epistle: Reading of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Hebrews. (Heb 11,9-10:17-
23:32-40) Brethren: By faith Abraham sojourned in the promised land as in a foreign 
country, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, heirs of the same promise; for he 
was looking forward to the city with foundations, whose architect and maker is God. 
By faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac, and he who had received 
WKH�SURPLVHV�ZDV�UHDG\� WR�RIIHU�KLV�RQO\�VRQ��RI�ZKRP�LW�ZDV�VDLG��³7KURXJK� ,VDDF�
GHVFHQGDQWV�VKDOO�EHDU�\RXU�QDPH�´�+H�UHDVRQed that God was able to raise even 
from the dead, and he received Isaac back as a symbol. By faith regarding things 
still to come Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau. By faith Jacob, when dying, blessed 
HDFK�RI�WKH�VRQV�RI�-RVHSK�DQG�³ERZHG�LQ�ZRUVKLS��OHDQLQJ�RQ WKH�WRS�RI�KLV�VWDII�´�
By faith Joseph, near the end of his life, spoke of the Exodus of the Israelites and 
gave instructions about his bones. By faith Moses was hidden by his parents for 
three months after his birth, because they saw that he was a beautiful child, and 
WKH\�ZHUH�QRW�DIUDLG�RI�WKH�NLQJ¶V�HGLFW��:KDW�PRUH�VKDOO�,�VD\"�,�KDYH�QRW�WLPH�WR�WHOO�
of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, of David and Samuel and the prophets, who 
by faith conquered kingdoms, did what was righteous, obtained the promises; they 
closed the mouths of lions, put out raging fires, escaped the devouring sword; out of 
weakness they were made powerful, became strong in battle, and turned back 
foreign invaders. Women received back their dead through resurrection. Some were 
tortured and would not accept deliverance, in order to obtain a better resurrection. 
Others endured mockery, scourging, even chains and imprisonment. They were 
stoned, sawed in two, put to death at sword's point; they went about in skins of 
sheep or goats, needy, afflicted, tormented. The world was not worthy of them. They 
wandered about in deserts and on mountains, in caves and in crevices in the earth. 
Yet all these, though approved because of their faith, did not receive what had been 
promised. God had foreseen something better for us, so that without us they should 
not be made perfect.  



Alleluia Verses: Verse: We heard with our own ears, O God, and our fathers have 
told us of the things You did in their time. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. Verse: You 
saved us from our foes; You put our enemies to shame. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.  
Gospel: (Mt 1,1-25) The book of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the son of David, 
the son of Abraham. Abraham became the father of Isaac, Isaac the father of Jacob, 
Jacob the father of Judah and his brothers. Judah became the father of Perez and 
Zerah, whose mother was Tamar. Perez became the father of Hezron, Hezron the 
father of Ram, Ram the father of Amminadab, Amminadab became the father of 
Nahshon, Nahshon the father of Salmon, Salmon the father of Boaz, whose mother 
was Rahab. Boaz became the father of Obed, whose mother was Ruth. Obed 
became the father of Jesse, Jesse the father of David the king. David became the 
father of Solomon, whose mother had been the wife of Uriah. Solomon became the 
father of Rehoboam, Rehoboam the father of Abijah, Abijah the father of Asaph. 
Asaph became the father of Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat the father of Joram, Joram 
the father of Uzziah. Uzziah became the father of Jotham, Jotham the father of 
Ahaz, Ahaz the father of Hezekiah. Hezekiah became the father of Manasseh, 
Manasseh the father of Amos, Amos the father of Josiah. Josiah became the father 
of Jechoniah and his brothers at the time of the Babylonian exile. After the 
Babylonian exile, Jechoniah became the father of Shealtiel, Shealtiel the father of 
Zerubbabel, Zerubbabel the father of Abiud. Abiud became the father of Eliakim, 
Eliakim the father of Azor, Azor the father of Zadok, Zadok became the father of 
Achim, Achim the father of Eliud, Eliud the father of Eleazar. Eleazar became the 
father of Matthan, Matthan the father of Jacob, Jacob the father of Joseph, the 
husband of Mary. Of her was born Jesus who is called the Messiah. Thus the total 
number of generations from Abraham to David is fourteen generations; from David 
to the Babylonian exile, fourteen generations; from the Babylonian exile to the 
Messiah, fourteen generations. Now this is how the birth of Christ came about. 
When his mother Mary was betrothed to Joseph, but before they lived together, she 
was found with child through the holy Spirit. Joseph her husband, since he was a 
righteous man, yet unwilling to expose her to shame, decided to divorce her quietly. 
Such was his intention when, behold, the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a 
GUHDP�DQG�VDLG��³-RVHSK��VRQ�RI�'DYLG��GR�QRW�EH�DIUDLG�WR�WDNH�0DU\�\RXU�ZLIH�LQWR�
your home. For it is through the holy Spirit that this child has been conceived in her. 
She will bear a son and you are to name him Jesus, because he will save his people 
fURP� WKHLU� VLQV�´� $OO� WKLV� WRRN� SODFH� WR� IXOILOO� ZKDW� WKH� /RUG� KDG� VDLG� WKURXJK� WKH�
SURSKHW�� ³%HKROG��D�YLUJLQ�VKDOO�EH�ZLWK�child and bear a son, and they shall name 
KLP�(PPDQXHO�´�ZKLFK�PHDQV�³*RG�LV�ZLWK�XV�´�:KHQ�-RVHSK�DZRNH��KH�GLG�DV�WKH�
angel of the Lord had commanded him and took his wife into his home. He had no 
relations with her until she bore a son, and he named him Jesus.  
Communion Verse: Praise the Lord from the heavens; praise Him in the highest. 
Exult, you just, in the Lord: praise from the upright is fitting. Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. 
                                     
 
 
 



   Christ is Born! May our 
celebration of the Feast of the 
Nativity of Jesus Christ fill our 
hearts with faith, our minds with 
hope, and our souls with love for 
Almighty God and for one 
another; and for all of you may 
the New Year 2022 be happy, 
healthy, and rich in the blessings 
of our ever-present God.  
With love in the newborn Christ,  
Fr. Alexander and Family                                                 

 
                                                ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Welcome! Our warmest greetings are extended once again to all visitors and guests 
who are participating in Divine Liturgy. It is always a joy to have you praying with us. 
After the service please do not hesitate to introduce yourself to Fr. Alexander and our 
parishioners and find out more about our faith and our parish. 
Come Back to Church. The Eucharist is our life-line, without it we cannot live. The 
Sunday Divine Liturgy is the community celebration of Christ in our midst, the event that 
unites us all together as the Body of Christ. Celebrating the Eucharist is not just a 
commandment of the Church, but an inner necessity. Christ sustains us, and, without 
Him, our lives are empty. It is time to return to full parish life, with precautions, and to 
come back to church weekly to parWLFLSDWH� LQ� WKH� /RUG¶V� EDQTXHW� DQG� UHFHLYH�+LP� LQ�
Holy Communion, by which we become the Body of Christ. Now, as we trust in the Lord, 
and with great confidence in the vaccines, our lives are opening up to more activity. It is 
time to return to the obligation of Sunday Divine Liturgy. Our obligation to participate in 
worship at the Divine Liturgy is an obligation of love as well as a command of the Lord. 
Sunday Coffee Hour! We invite everyone to come to the church hall for refreshment 
after the service, and we encourage you to participate by bringing pastries/sandwiches 
for coffee hour on Sunday. May God bless us all! 
Thank You! - $�YHU\�VSHFLDO�³7KDQN�<RX´ is extended to all those who beautifully 
decorated our church for Christmas season. May God bless you richly! 
Support your Church You may send your donations to PO Box 2735, Manassas 
VA 20108 
YOUR OFFERINGS Collection: December 12, 2021 -  
Sincere thanks to all for your kindness and generosity to our Holy Church! 
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CHRISTMAS PASTORAL LETTER 
OF HIS BEATITUDE SVIATOSLAV 

  
Most Reverend Archbishops and Metropolitans, 

God-loving Bishops, Very Reverend Clergy, Venerable Monastics, 
Dearly Beloved Brothers and Sisters, 
in Ukraine and throughout the world 

 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,  

good will toward men (Lk 2:14) 
 

Christ is born!  Glorify Him! 
Beloved in Christ! 

Today we share with you a great joy that was first received and shared by 
nameless shepherds of Bethlehem, who outdoors in an open field watched over their 
flock in the middle of the night. As described by the evangelist Luke, when an angel of 
the Lord appeared to them, at first, they were filled with fear. But the angel spoke to 
WKHP��´Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the 
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is Christ the 
/RUGµ��/N�����-11). And then, when the shepherds heard the angelic choirs sinJ��´*ORU\�
to God in the higKHVW�µ�WKH\�VDLG�WR�RQH�DQRWKHU��´/HW�XV�JR�RYHU�WR�%HWKOHKHP�DQG�VHH�
WKLV� WKLQJ� WKDW�KDV�KDSSHQHG��ZKLFK� WKH�/RUG�KDV�PDGH�NQRZQ�WR�XVµ� �/N��� 15). And 
they went, they found Mary and Joseph with the Child, and, having given them due 
reverence, went out and told others about Jesus. 

The good news of Christmas is a feast of trust³not only of trust shared among us, 
human beings��EXW��DERYH�DOO��RI�*RG·V�WUXVW�LQ�KXPDQNLQG��:H�RIWHQ�VSHDN�RI�RXU�IDLWK�
in God, but rarely do we make QRWH�RI�*RG·V�JRRG�ZLOO�WRZDUGs us, His faith and trust 
in us. The Lord entrusted the first good news about the birth of the Divine Child to 
simple shepherds, and then He shared the Good News of the Gospel with the myrrh-
bearing women, with fishermen and tax-collectors³with simple and largely unknown 
people. 

In &KULVW·V� 1DWLYLW\�� WKH� +HDYHQO\� )DWKHU� HQWUXVWV� +LV� 2QO\-begotten Son to 
KXPDQLW\�� DQG�*RG� EHFRPHV�PDQ�� 7KH� DQJHOLF� FKRLU� SURFODLPLQJ� ´SHDFH� RQ� HDUWK� WR�
PHQ� RI� JRRG�ZLOOµ� VSHDNV� WR� WKH� IDFW� WKDW� *RG� sees man as worthy of his trust and 
favour, preference and good will (which is how we literally translate the Greek term, 
eudokia). He sees us as good and believes in us. He sees us not only as we are today, 
with all our weaknesses and sinfulness, our poverty and perplexity. The Son of God 
sees in us His Image. In His incarnation, He takes on our human nature and teaches us 
to see Him, the Saviour of the world, in a small child. Seeing us as people of His good 
will, He sees us as those who we can become by the power of His grace just as loving 



parents see in their child a talented future writer or artist, a good mother or tender and 
responsible father, the leader of a people or their mighty protector. 

In this Christmas mystery, the figure of the Theotokos personifies the trust that we 
huPDQV� VKRXOG� IRVWHU� WRZDUGV�RXU�&UHDWRU� DQG�6DYLRXU�� LQ�UHVSRQVH� WR�*RG·V� WUXVW� LQ�
us. The Mother of God, who holds in her arms the tiny Jesus in a cold stable, teaches us 
that we can and must trust God and our neighbour, since the Lord loved us first and 
entrusted Himself to us. In receiving the word of the archangel, she gives God space in 
her own body, gives Him her humanity³her human nature. Then St. Joseph, the 
guardian of Jesus and His Mother, having learned that Mary is pregnant, at first thinks 
of quietly releasing her. But, when the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream 
and said: ´Joseph, son of David, do not fear to take Mary as your wife, for that which is 
conceivHG� LQ� KHU� LV� IURP� WKH�+RO\� 6SLULWµ� �0W� ������� KH�EHOLHYHG�� HQWUXVWHG� himself to 
God, and did everything DV�WKH�DQJHO�FRPPDQGHG��MXVWLI\LQJ�WKH�/RUG·V�WUXVW�LQ�KLP� 

We live in a world where trust is not merely wounded, but under constant attack. 
A great crisis of trust is felt in different spheres of social and even church life. Through 
new communication technologies, the manipulation of truth, which has always existed 
throughout human history, today is carried with lightning speed all over the globe. We 
no longer know what to believe and whom to trust. Our understanding is permeated 
with the conviction that in the world there is no truth and no justice, and that at every 
step there is only deception, falsehood, and duplicity. 

This dramatic situation is illustrated in the icon of the Nativity. The evil spirit, 
depicted in the form of an elderly man dressed in sheepskin, tempts Joseph, seeking to 
give rise to doubt in him regarding the Child and His Mother. This should surprise no 
one, for the devil, as the father of lies (see Jn 8:44) at every step seeks to sow mistrust 
and doubt regardiQJ�*RG·V�JRRG�ZLOO� WRZDUGV�XV��DQG�IRVWHUV� LQWHUSHUVRQDO�FRQIOLFW�DW�
all levels, in personal, family, and community life. 

The current pandemic has further increased this crisis of trust. Given that the virus 
hides inside a person, the other for me becomes a potential source of illness, and even 
death. This introduces into human relations elements of suspicion, fear, and escape. 

Our attitude towards social and government institutions is also marked by 
mistrust. Various conspiracy allegations regarding the safety of the coronavirus vaccine 
augment a mistrust of authority, that is already prevalent in our society, and bring out 
in our fellow citizens even greater confusion and fear fRU� WKH� IXWXUH�� 3HRSOH� GRQ·W�
believe the government and other institutions called to care for the common good and 
for social health services, as is their responsibility. Possibly, because of the history of the 
20th century, post-Soviet societies have a greater tendency, than do other parts of the 
world, to disbelieve government institutions, and thus easily become susceptible to all 
sorts of manipulation and propaganda. Similarly, in the politically polarized countries 
of the Western world, the spreading of fear and mistrust is also utilized as an 
instrument of political warfare. However, it is important to remember that when we 
DGRSW� D� SULQFLSOH� RI� ´,� GRQ·W� EHOLHYH� DQ\RQH�µ� ZH� DOZD\V� SOD\� LQWR� VRPHRQH� HOVH·V�
hands, someone exploits our disappointment for their own purposes. Mistrust destroys 
human relations at all levels. Mistrust destroys the family, society, a people, and nation! 



In response to our present-day temptations regarding mistrust, the Lord Himself 
comes in order to reveal the truth and embrace us with His trust. On the vigil of the 
Nativity, we sing: ´<RX� KDYH� VKRQH� IRUWK� Irom a Virgin, O Christ, rational Sun of 
Righteousness. And a star showed You, Whom nothing can contain, contained in a 
cave. You led Magi to worship You and along with them we magnify You: Glory to 
<RX��2�*LYHU�RI�/LIHµ��9HVSHUV�7URSDULRQ���7R�FHOHEUDWH�&KULVW·V�1DWLYLW\�LV�WR�WUXVW�WKH�
Divine Child who conquers death and, by accepting human life, brings the gift of His 
Divine Life. Christmas is not some devotional tale but a unique event in history, which 
EHDUV� ZLWQHVV� WR� WKH� /RUG·V� WUXVW� LQ� KXPDQNLQG�� *RG believes in His creation. He 
believes in us more than we believe in ourselves. 

Through faith in God, in His birth among us, let us restore our trust in a humanity 
WKDW� VHDUFKHV� IRU�+LP��/HW�XV�EH�SHRSOH�RI�*RG·V� IDYRXU� DQG� OHW�XV� OHDUQ� WR�SODFH�RXU�
favour in others³to see in them their good characteristics, gifts and talents, abilities, 
and elevated spirit. Although today the circumstances of a spreading virus at times 
UHTXLUH�XV�WR�FRYHU�ZLWK�SURWHFWLYH�PDVNV�RXU�PRXWKV�DQG�QRVWULOV��EXW�LQ�*RG·V�QDPH��
let us not close off our hearts to others! Let others see joy, love, and goodness in our 
eyes! Indeed, in the midst of the challenges and trials of the pandemic, let us be heralds 
of Divine good will. 

My wish is that, following the example of the Holy Family, our families be a place 
of mutual respect, love, and trust. I especially ask you, beloved parents, to foster a spirit 
of trust in your children, so that, when they encounter the challenges of this world, they 
know that they can always count both on you and on our Lord God, who entrusted 
WKHP� LQWR� \RXU� FDUH��$W� YDULRXV� VWDJHV� RI�\RXU� FKLOGUHQ·V� JURZWK�� FXOWLYDWH� DQG�EXLOG�
trust and mutual respect in joy, love, and patience. Be for them their first teachers of 
profound faith, an example of fervent prayer, encourage them to serve their neighbour 
at an early age. Give the greatest of attention to the time of transition from childhood to 
youth, take care that your children know how to distinguish between the false and the 
authentic, between divine truth and diabolical falsehood. May your offspring know that 
not only you believe in them and are able to see their future in realized talents and 
divine gifts, developed in their souls, but that our Lord God Himself believes in them 
and calls on them to do His good works in the world. 

And so, let us celebrate Christmas together! Wherever we may be, through mutual 
trust let us create today our own Bethlehem! Those who celebrate in their family 
circle³with sincere joy. Those who are compelled to be far from your loved ones³with 
a sense of spiritual unity. Those who are able to come to church³with a profound 
H[SHULHQFH�RI�WKH�IHDVW·V�VROHPQLW\�DQG�ZLWK� love for Christ who gives Himself to us as 
spiritual food as a sign that He believes in us. Those who participate in divine services 
online³with a blessed longing for our brothers and sisters in Christ. Let each of us 
share our Christmas joy with one another³any way we can! And may the traditional 
Ukrainian carol resound throughout. 

Dear brothers and sisters! This festive day I express to you my trust and faith, that 
you yourselves intuitively sense how to properly greet the newborn Saviour, and know 
how to VKDUH�WKH�MR\�RI�WKLV�HQFRXQWHU�ZLWK�WKRVH�DW�\RXU�VLGH��:LWK�&KULVW·V�1DWLYLW\��,�



warmly greet you all: from East to West, from North to South³in Ukraine and abroad, 
on all the continents of the world. In a special way, I unite myself to those who are sad 
or feel lonely, to all who labour far from home and precisely in this moment experience 
the absence of their loved ones and miss the warmth of the family home. I express my 
condolences to those families for whom this year it is painful to sit at Christmas Eve 
supper, when at the table there is an empty seat, not long ago occupied by a father or 
mother, husband or wife, brother or sister, son or daughter. With tearful eyes be joyful 
in the faith that today your loved ones are celebrating in heaven. I share my Christmas 
joy with our elderly³grandmothers and grandfathers, and also with the needy. I 
sincerely greet our soldiers on the front line³our pride. My thoughts fly to our 
prisoners of war and those held captive: in conveying my Christmas greeting I 
encourage you to not lose spirit, for our Lord God Himself believes in you. I greet our 
children and youth³our future, and wish that today your smile not leave your face, 
and that your joy be full. 

From the bottom of my heart, I wish all of you the authentic joy of the children of 
*RG�� D� WDVW\� NXWLD�� D� FKHHUIXO� FHOHEUDWLRQ� RI�&KULVW·V�1DWLYLW\�� DQG� D� KDSS\�� SHDFHIXO��
and blessed New Year! 
 

Christ is born!  Glorify Him! 
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Ǿǥǵǲǰȍǻǳ�ǽǼǿǹǮǻǻȍ 
ǯǹǮǴǳǻǻǥȆǼǱǼ�ǿǰȍȀǼǿǹǮǰǮ 

 
ǰȖȟȜȘȜȝȞȓȜȟȐȭȧȓțțȖȚ ȎȞȣȖȱȝȖȟȘȜȝȎȚ�ȳ�ȚȖȠȞȜȝȜșȖȠȎȚ� 

ȏȜȑȜșȬȏȖȐȖȚ�ȱȝȖȟȘȜȝȎȚ��ȐȟȓȥȓȟțȜȚȡ�ȒȡȣȜȐȓțȟȠȐȡ� 
ȝȞȓȝȜȒȜȏțȜȚȡ�ȚȜțȎȦȓȟȠȐȡ��ȐȜȕșȬȏșȓțȖȚ�ȏȞȎȠȎȚ�ȳ�ȟȓȟȠȞȎȚ� 

Ȑ�ȁȘȞȎȴțȳ�ȠȎ�țȎ�ȝȜȟȓșȓțțȭȣ�ȡ�ȟȐȳȠȳ ȟȡȧȖȚ 
 

ǿșȎȐȎ�țȎ�ȐȖȟȜȠȎȣ�ǯȜȑȡ�ȗ țȎ�ȕȓȚșȳ�ȚȖȞ 
șȬȒȭȚ�ǷȜȑȜ�ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭ! �ǹȘ��������� 

 
ȃȞȖȟȠȜȟ�țȎȞȜȒȖȐȟȭ���ǿșȎȐȳȚȜ�ǷȜȑȜ� 

 
ǲȜȞȜȑȳ�Ȑ�ȃȞȖȟȠȳ� 

 
ǿȪȜȑȜȒțȳ� ȒȳșȖȚȜȟȭ ȕ� ȐȎȚȖ� ȐȓșȖȘȜȬ� ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ�� ȭȘȡ� ȐȝȓȞȦȓ� ȝȞȖȗțȭșȖ� ȳ� țȓȬ�

ȝȜȒȳșȖșȖȟȭ țȓȐȳȒȜȚȳ ȐȖȢșȓȱȚȟȪȘȳ�ȝȎȟȠȡȦȘȖ��ȘȜȠȞȳ ȝȓȞȓȏȡȐȎșȖ�țȎ�ȐȳȒȘȞȖȠȜȚȡ�ȝȜșȳ�
ȠȎ� ȐțȜȥȳ� ȥȡȐȎșȖ� ȏȳșȭ� ȟȐȜȑȜ� ȟȠȎȒȎ. ǵȎ ȞȜȕȝȜȐȳȒȒȬ� ȱȐȎțȑȓșȖȟȠȎ ǹȡȘȖ�� ȘȜșȖ� Ȏțȑȓș�
ǱȜȟȝȜȒțȳȗ� ȕ·ȭȐȖȐȟȭ, ȠȜ ȴȣ� ȟȝȓȞȦȡ� ȜȑȜȞțȡȐ� ȐȓșȖȘȖȗ� ȟȠȞȎȣ�� ȀȎ� Ȏțȑȓș� ȒȜ� țȖȣ 
ȝȞȜȚȜȐȖȐ�� ©ǻȓ� ȏȳȗȠȓȟȪ�� ȏȜ� ȭ� ȕȐȳȧȎȬ� ȐȎȚ� ȐȓșȖȘȡ� ȞȎȒȳȟȠȪ��ȧȜ� ȏȡȒȓ� ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ� ȐȟȪȜȑȜ�
țȎȞȜȒȡ�� ǿȪȜȑȜȒțȳ� țȎȞȜȒȖȐȟȭ� ȐȎȚ� ȡ� ȚȳȟȠȳ� ǲȎȐȖȒȜȐȳȚ� ǿȝȎȟȖȠȓșȪ�� Ȑȳț� Ȕȓ� ȃȞȖȟȠȜȟ�
ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪª��ǹȘ� 2, 10-11). ǰȳȒȠȎȘ��ȝȜȥȡȐȦȖ�ȝȜȣȐȎșȪțȖȗ�ȟȝȳȐ�ȎțȑȓșȪȟȪȘȖȣ�ȣȜȞȳȐ ©ǿșȎȐȎ�
țȎ�ȐȖȟȜȠȎȣ�ǯȜȑȡª��ȝȎȟȠȡȦȘȖ�ȜȒȖț�ȜȒțȜȚȡ�ȟȘȎȕȎșȖ� «ȃȜȒȳȚ�șȖȦȓțȪ�ȒȜ�ǰȖȢșȓȱȚȡ�ȠȎ�
ȝȜȒȖȐȳȚȟȭ� țȎ� Ƞȡ� ȝȜȒȳȬ�� ȧȜ� ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ� Ȝȏ
ȭȐȖȐ� țȎȚ» (ǹȘ�� ��� ����� ǥ� ȝȳȦșȖ�� ȕțȎȗȦșȖ�
ǺȎȞȳȬ� ȳ�ǷȜȟȖȢȎ�ȕ�ǲȖȠȭȠȘȜȚ�ȠȎ, ȝȜȘșȜțȖȐȦȖȟȪ� ȴȚ, ȝȳȦșȖ�ȳ�ȞȜȕȝȜȐȳșȖ ȳțȦȖȚ ȝȞȜ�
ǥȟȡȟȎ.  

ǾȳȕȒȐȭțȎ� ȏșȎȑȜȐȳȟȠȪ� ² Ȥȓ� ȟȐȭȠȜ� ȒȜȐȳȞȖ�� ² ȒȜȐȳȞȖ țȓ� ȠȳșȪȘȖ� ȚȳȔ� șȬȒȪȚȖ�� Ȏ�
ȝȓȞȓȒȡȟȳȚ ǯȜȑȎ�ȒȜ�șȬȒȖțȖ! ǺȖ�ȥȎȟȠȜ ȑȜȐȜȞȖȚȜ�ȝȞȜ țȎȦȡ ȐȳȞȡ�Ȑ�ǯȜȑȎ��Ȏ�ȚȎșȜ�ȘȜșȖ�
ȕȐȓȞȠȎȱȚȜ� ȡȐȎȑȡ� țȎ� ǯȜȔȓ ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭ� ȟȠȜȟȜȐțȜ țȎȟ�� ǷȜȑȜ ȐȳȞȡ� ȠȎ ȒȜȐȳȞȡ� ȒȜ� țȎȟ� 
ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ�ȒȜȐȳȞȖȐ�ȝȓȞȦȡ�ȒȜȏȞȡ�țȜȐȖțȡ�ȝȞȜ�țȎȞȜȒȔȓțțȭ�ǯȜȔȜȑȜ�ǲȖȠȭȠȖ�ȕȐȖȥȎȗțȖȚ�
ȝȎȟȠȡȣȎȚ�� Ȏ ȕȑȜȒȜȚ ȝȜȒȳșȖȐȟȭ� ȟȐȜȱȬ� ȱȐȎțȑȓșȪȟȪȘȜȬ� ȏșȎȑȜȐȳȟȠȬ� ȳȕ ȔȳțȘȎȚȖ-
ȚȖȞȜțȜȟȖȤȭȚȖ, ȞȖȏȎșȘȎȚȖ, ȚȖȠțȖȘȎȚȖ ² ȝȞȜȟȠȖȚȖ ȳ� ȚȎșȜ� ȘȜȚȡ� ȐȳȒȜȚȖȚȖ 
șȬȒȪȚȖ.  

ȁ� ǾȳȕȒȐȳ� ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȜȚȡ� ǻȓȏȓȟțȖȗ� ǼȠȓȤȪ� ȒȜȐȳȞȭȱ� șȬȒȭȚ� ȟȐȜȑȜ� ȱȒȖțȜȞȜȒțȜȑȜ�
ǿȖțȎ� ȳ� ǯȜȑ� ȟȠȎȱ� șȬȒȖțȜȬ�� ǮțȑȓșȪȟȪȘȖȗ� ȟȝȳȐ� ȝȞȜ� ©ȚȖȞ� țȎ� ȕȓȚșȳ� șȬȒȭȚ� ǷȜȑȜ�
ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭª� ȐȘȎȕȡȱ� țȎ� Ƞȓ�� ȧȜ ǯȜȑ� ȏȎȥȖȠȪ șȬȒȖțȡ� ȑȳȒțȜȬ ǷȜȑȜ ȒȜȐȳȞȖ� ȳ 
ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭ�� ȝȞȖȣȖșȪțȜȟȠȳ ȳ� ȏșȎȑȜȐȜșȳțțȭ� �ȟȎȚȓ� ȠȎȘ ȒȜȟșȳȐțȜ� ȝȓȞȓȘșȎȒȎȱȠȪȟȭ�
ȑȞȓȤȪȘȓ�ȝȜțȭȠȠȭ ©ȱȐȒȜȘȳȭª�. ǰȳț�ȏȎȥȖȠȪ țȎȟ�ȒȜȏȞȖȚȖ ȳ�ȐȳȞȖȠȪ�ȡ țȎȟ. ǰȳț�ȏȎȥȖȠȪ�țȎȟ�
țȓ� ȠȳșȪȘȖ� ȠȎȘȖȚȖ, ȭȘȖȚ� ȚȖ� ȱ� ȟȪȜȑȜȒțȳ�� ȟȓȞȓȒ� ȡȟȳȣ� țȎȦȖȣ� țȓȚȜȥȓȗ� ȳ� ȑȞȳȣȜȐțȜȟȠȳ, 
țȎȦȜȴ�ȏȳȒȖ�ȳ�ȞȜȕȑȡȏșȓțȜȟȠȳ��ǿȖț�ǯȜȔȖȗ ȏȎȥȖȠȪ�ȡ�țȎȟ�ǿȐȳȗ�ǼȏȞȎȕ, Ȏ ȐȜȝșȜȥȡȬȥȖȟȪ��
ȝȞȖȗȚȎȱ țȎȦȡ�șȬȒȟȪȘȡ ȝȞȖȞȜȒȡ ȳ�Ȑ ȚȎșȓțȪȘȜȚȡ�ȒȖȠȭȠȘȡ�ȐȥȖȠȪ�țȎȟ�ȏȎȥȖȠȖ�ǷȜȑȜ�
ȟȎȚȜȑȜ�� ǿȝȎȟȖȠȓșȭ� ȟȐȳȠȡ. ǿȝȜȑșȭȒȎȬȥȖ� țȎȟ� ȭȘ� șȬȒȓȗ� ȟȐȜȑȜ� ȏșȎȑȜȐȜșȳțțȭ, ǰȳț�
ȏȎȥȖȠȪ�țȎȟ� ȠȎȘȖȚȖ�� ȭȘȖȚȖ�ȚȖ�ȚȜȔȓȚȜ� ȟȠȎȠȖ� ȕȎ� ȒȜȝȜȚȜȑȜȬ ȟȖșȖ�ǷȜȑȜ� ȏșȎȑȜȒȎȠȳ, 



ȝȜȒȳȏțȜ� ȭȘ� șȬȏșȭȥȳ� ȏȎȠȪȘȖ� ȏȎȥȎȠȪ� ȡ� ȟȐȜȴȗ ȒȖȠȖțȳ ȚȎȗȏȡȠțȪȜȑȜ� ȠȎșȎțȜȐȖȠȜȑȜ�
ȝȖȟȪȚȓțțȖȘȎ� ȥȖ� ȣȡȒȜȔțȖȘȎ, ȒȜȏȞȡ ȚȎȠȳȞ� ȥȖ� țȳȔțȜȑȜ� ȳ� ȐȳȒȝȜȐȳȒȎșȪțȜȑȜ� ȏȎȠȪȘȎ��
ȝȞȜȐȳȒțȖȘȎ�țȎȞȜȒȡ�ȥȖ�ȗȜȑȜ�ȚȜȑȡȠțȪȜȑȜ�ȕȎȣȖȟțȖȘȎ.  

ǽȜȟȠȎȠȪ� ǯȜȑȜȞȜȒȖȤȳ� Ȑ ȤȪȜȚȡ� ȞȳȕȒȐȭțȜȚȡ� ȠȎȴțȟȠȐȳ ȡȜȟȜȏșȬȱ� Ƞȓ ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ, ȭȘȓ�
șȬȒȖțȎ ȝȜȐȖțțȎ�ȝșȓȘȎȠȖ�ȒȜ�ȟȐȜȑȜ�ȀȐȜȞȤȭ�ȳ�ǿȝȎȟȖȠȓșȭ ȡ�ȐȳȒȝȜȐȳȒȪ�țȎ�ǯȜȔȡ ȒȜȐȳȞȡ 
ȒȜ�țȎȟ. ǺȎȠȖ�ǯȜȔȎ��ȭȘȎ�Ȑ ȣȜșȜȒțȳȗ�ȟȠȎȱțȤȳ�ȠȞȖȚȎȱ�țȎ�ȞȡȘȎȣ�ȚȎșȓțȪȘȜȑȜ ǥȟȡȟȎ, ȐȥȖȠȪ�
țȎȟ�� ȧȜ� ȚȖ� ȚȜȔȓȚȜ� ȳ� ȝȜȐȖțțȳ� ȒȜȐȳȞȭȠȖ� ǯȜȑȜȐȳ� ȠȎ ȏșȖȔțȪȜȚȡ, ȏȜ� ȟȎȚ� ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ�
ȝȓȞȦȖȚ� ȝȜșȬȏȖȐ� țȎȟ� ȳ� ȒȜȐȳȞȖȐȟȭ� țȎȚ��  ǽȞȖȗȚȎȬȥȖ� ȟșȜȐȜ� ȎȞȣȎțȑȓșȎ�� ǰȜțȎ ȒȎȱ�
ǯȜȑȜȐȳ� ȝȞȜȟȠȳȞ� ȡ� ȐșȎȟțȜȚȡ� Ƞȳșȳ, ȒȎȱ� ǷȜȚȡ� ȟȐȜȬ� șȬȒȭțȳȟȠȪ� ² șȬȒȟȪȘȡ� ȝȞȖȞȜȒȡ� 
ǰȳȒȠȎȘ� ȟȐ�� ǷȜȟȖȢ�� ȜȝȳȘȡț� ǥȟȡȟȎ� ȠȎ ǷȜȑȜ� ǺȎȠȓȞȳ, ȒȳȕțȎȐȦȖȟȪ�� ȧȜ� ǺȎȞȳȭ ȐȎȑȳȠțȎ� 
ȟȝȓȞȦȡ�ȒȡȚȎȱ ȝȜȠȎȗȘȖ Ǧȴ�ȐȳȒȝȡȟȠȖȠȖ. ȀȎ, ȘȜșȖ�Ȏțȑȓș�ǱȜȟȝȜȒțȳȗ� ȕ·ȭȐȖȐȟȭ�ȗȜȚȡ� ȐȐȳ 
ȟțȳ�ȳ�ȟȘȎȕȎȐ��«ǷȜȟȖȢȓ��ȟȖțȡ�ǲȎȐȖȒȎ��țȓ�ȏȳȗȟȪ�ȡȕȭȠȖ�ǺȎȞȳȬ��ȠȐȜȬ�ȔȳțȘȡ��ȏȜ�Ƞȓ��ȧȜ�Ȑ�
ǻȳȗ� ȕȎȥȎșȜȟȪ�� ȝȜȣȜȒȖȠȪ� ȐȳȒ�ǿȐȭȠȜȑȜ�ǲȡȣȎ» �ǺȠ�� ��� ���, ȥȜșȜȐȳȘ ȝȜȐȳȞȖȐ�� ȒȜȐȳȞȖȐȟȭ�
ǯȜȑȜȐȳ ȳ�ȕȞȜȏȖȐ ȡȟȓ�ȕȎ�ȐȓșȳțțȭȚ�ȎțȑȓșȎ� ȜȝȞȎȐȒȎȐȦȖ ǱȜȟȝȜȒțȬ ȒȜȐȳȞȡ ȒȜ�țȪȜȑȜ� 

ǺȖ�ȔȖȐȓȚȜ�ȡ�ȟȐȳȠȳ��Ȓȓ�ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ�țȓ�ȠȳșȪȘȖ�ȕȞȎțȓțȓ��Ȏ�ȗ�ȝȓȞȓȏȡȐȎȱ�ȝȳȒ�ȝȜȟȠȳȗțȜȬ�
ȎȠȎȘȜȬ�� ǰȓșȖȘȎ ȘȞȖȕȎ ȒȜȐȳȞȖ� ȐȳȒȥȡȠțȎ Ȑ ȞȳȕțȖȣ� ȟȢȓȞȎȣ� ȟȡȟȝȳșȪțȜȑȜ ȳ țȎȐȳȠȪ�
ȤȓȞȘȜȐțȜȑȜ� ȔȖȠȠȭ�� ǵȎ� ȝȜȟȓȞȓȒțȖȤȠȐȜȚ țȜȐȖȣ� ȘȜȚȡțȳȘȎȤȳȗțȖȣ� ȠȓȣțȜșȜȑȳȗ�
ȚȎțȳȝȡșȭȤȳȭ�ȝȞȎȐȒȜȬ��ȭȘȎ� ȳȟțȡȐȎșȎ�Ȑ șȬȒȟȪȘȳȗ ȳȟȠȜȞȳȴ ȕȎȐȔȒȖ��ȟȪȜȑȜȒțȳ�țȓȟȓȠȪȟȭ�ȕ�
ȏșȖȟȘȎȐȖȥțȜȬ ȦȐȖȒȘȳȟȠȬ� ȝȜ� Ȑȟȳȗ ȕȓȚțȳȗ� Șȡșȳ��ǺȖ� ȐȔȓ�țȓ ȕțȎȱȚȜ, ȡ ȧȜ� ȐȳȞȖȠȖ ȳ 
ȘȜȚȡ�ȒȜȐȳȞȭȠȖ��ȁ�țȎȦȳȗ�ȟȐȳȒȜȚȜȟȠȳ�ȡȠȐȓȞȒȔȡȱȠȪȟȭ ȝȓȞȓȘȜțȎțțȭ��ȧȜ�țȓȚȎ�țȎ�ȟȐȳȠȳ�țȳ�
ȝȞȎȐȒȖ�� țȳ� ȟȝȞȎȐȓȒșȖȐȜȟȠȳ, ȧȜ� țȎ� ȘȜȔțȜȚȡ� ȘȞȜȤȳ� ȠȳșȪȘȖ� ȜȏȚȎț�� ȏȞȓȣțȭ� ȳ�
ȘȞȡȠȳȗȟȠȐȜ�  

Ȅȭ�ȒȞȎȚȎȠȖȥțȎ�ȟȖȠȡȎȤȳȭ ȕȜȏȞȎȔȓțȎ țȎ� ȳȘȜțȳ�ǾȳȕȒȐȎ�ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȜȑȜ. ǵșȖȗ�Ȓȡȣ ȡ�
ȐȖȑșȭȒȳ� ȟȠȎȞȦȜȑȜ� ȥȜșȜȐȳȘȎ� ȡ� ȐȜșȜȟȭțȖȤȳ ȟȝȜȘȡȦȎȱ� ǷȜȟȖȢȎ, țȎȚȎȑȎȬȥȖȟȪ 
ȐȖȘșȖȘȎȠȖ� Ȑ� țȪȜȑȜ� ȟȡȚțȳȐ� ȧȜȒȜ ǲȖȠȭȠȖ ȠȎ ǷȜȑȜ� ǺȎȠȓȞȳ�� ǻȓȚȎ� ȥȜȑȜ ȤȪȜȚȡ�
ȒȖȐȡȐȎȠȖȟȪ�� ȎȒȔȓ ȒȖȭȐȜș, ȭȘ ȏȎȠȪȘȜ� ȏȞȓȣțȳ� �ȝȜȞ�� ǥȐ� 8, 44), țȎ� ȘȜȔțȜȚȡ� ȘȞȜȤȳ�
ȟȠȎȞȎȱȠȪȟȭ� ȝȜȟȳȭȠȖ� ȝȳȒȜȕȞȖ� ȳ� ȟȡȚțȳȐ� ȝȞȜ� ǯȜȔȓ� ȒȜ� țȎȟ� ȏșȎȑȜȐȜșȳțțȭ� ȠȎ� ȟȝȞȖȭȱ�
ȘȜțȢșȳȘȠȎȚ� ȚȳȔ� șȬȒȪȚȖ� țȎ� Ȑȟȳȣ ȞȳȐțȭȣ, ȡ ȝȞȖȐȎȠțȜȚȡ�� ȞȜȒȖțțȜȚȡ ȠȎ 
ȑȞȜȚȎȒȟȪȘȜȚȡ�ȔȖȠȠȳ. 

ǿȡȥȎȟțȎ� ȝȎțȒȓȚȳȭ� ȧȓ� ȏȳșȪȦȓ� ȝȜȟȖșȖșȎ� ȘȞȖȕȡ� ȒȜȐȳȞȖ�� ǼȟȘȳșȪȘȖ� ȐȳȞȡȟ 
ȣȜȐȎȱȠȪȟȭ� Ȑ șȬȒȖțȳ�� ȠȜ ȳțȦȎ� ȜȟȜȏȎ ȱ Ȓșȭ� Țȓțȓ� ȝȜȠȓțȤȳȗțȖȚ ȒȔȓȞȓșȜȚ 
ȕȎȣȐȜȞȬȐȎțțȭ ȳ� țȎȐȳȠȪ ȟȚȓȞȠȳ. Ȅȓ� ȐȝȞȜȐȎȒȔȡȱ� Ȑ șȬȒȟȪȘȳ� ȟȠȜȟȡțȘȖ� ȓșȓȚȓțȠȖ 
ȝȳȒȜȕȞȖ� ȟȠȞȎȣȡ�ȳ ȐȠȓȥȳ.  

ǻȓȒȜȐȳȞȜȬ� ȝȜȕțȎȥȓțȓ� ȞȳȐțȜ�Ȕ�țȎȦȓ� ȟȠȎȐșȓțțȭ ȒȜ� ȟȡȟȝȳșȪțȖȣ� ȳ� ȒȓȞȔȎȐțȖȣ�
ȳțȟȠȖȠȡȤȳȗ��Ǿȳȕțȳ�ȘȜțȟȝȳȞȎȠȖȐțȳ ȥȡȠȘȖ ȧȜȒȜ�țȓȏȓȕȝȓȘȖ�ȐȎȘȤȖț ȝȞȜȠȖ�ȘȜȞȜțȎȐȳȞȡȟȡ 
țȎȘșȎȒȎȬȠȪȟȭ�țȎ�ȕȎȑȎșȪțȜȝȜȦȖȞȓțȡ�Ȑ țȎȦȜȚȡ�ȟȡȟȝȳșȪȟȠȐȳ�țȓȒȜȐȳȞșȖȐȳȟȠȪ ȒȜ�ȐșȎȒȖ 
ȳ� ȐȖȘșȖȘȎȬȠȪ ȡ� ȒȡȦȎȣ�țȎȦȖȣ� ȟȝȳȐȐȳȠȥȖȕțȖȘȳȐ�ȧȓ� ȏȳșȪȦȓ� ȕȎȚȳȦȎțțȭ ȳ� ȠȞȖȐȜȑȡ ȕȎ�
ȚȎȗȏȡȠțȱ��ǹȬȒȖ� țȓ� ȐȳȞȭȠȪ� ȐșȎȒȳ ȠȎ ȳțȦȖȚ ȳțȟȠȖȠȡȤȳȭȚ, ȭȘȳ� ȝȜȘșȖȘȎțȳ ȒȏȎȠȖ� ȝȞȜ�
ȕȎȑȎșȪțȓ�ȏșȎȑȜ ȳ ȑȞȜȚȎȒȟȪȘȓ ȕȒȜȞȜȐ·ȭ ȠȎ�țȓȟȠȖ� ȕȎ�Ȥȓ ȐȳȒȝȜȐȳȒȎșȪțȳȟȠȪ. ǺȜȔșȖȐȜ�� ȕ�
ȜȑșȭȒȡ�țȎ� ȳȟȠȜȞȳȬ�ȃȃ ȟȠȜșȳȠȠȭ, ȝȜȟȠȞȎȒȭțȟȪȘȳ ȘȞȎȴțȖ�ȚȎȬȠȪ� ȏȳșȪȦȡ��țȳȔ�Ȥȓ�ȚȜȔȓ�
ȏȡȠȖ�Ȑ�ȳțȦȖȣ�ȥȎȟȠȖțȎȣ�ȟȐȳȠȡ� ȟȣȖșȪțȳȟȠȪ�țȓ ȒȜȐȳȞȭȠȖ ȒȓȞȔȎȐțȖȚ�ȳțȟȠȖȠȡȤȳȭȚ, ȠȜȚȡ�
șȓȑȘȜ ȟȠȎȬȠȪ� ȔȓȞȠȐȎȚȖ� ȞȳȕțȜȑȜ� ȞȜȒȡ� ȚȎțȳȝȡșȭȤȳȗ� ȳ ȝȞȜȝȎȑȎțȒȖ�� ǵȞȓȦȠȜȬ� ȡ 
ȝȜșȳȠȖȥțȜ� ȝȜșȭȞȖȕȜȐȎțȖȣ� ȘȞȎȴțȎȣ� ȕȎȣȳȒțȜȑȜ� ȟȐȳȠȡ� ȟíȭțțȭ ȟȠȞȎȣȡ ȳ� țȓȒȜȐȳȞȖ ȠȓȔ 



ȟȠȎȱ� ȳțȟȠȞȡȚȓțȠȜȚ� ȝȜșȳȠȖȥțȜȴ� ȏȜȞȜȠȪȏȖ. ǽȞȜȠȓ ȟșȳȒ ȝȎȚ·ȭȠȎȠȖ�� ȧȜ, ȘȓȞȡȬȥȖȟȪ 
ȝȞȖțȤȖȝȜȚ� ©țȓ� ȐȳȞȬ� țȳȘȜȚȡª�� ȚȖ ȕȎȐȔȒȖ� ȑȞȎȱȚȜ� ȘȜȚȡȟȪ� țȎ� ȞȡȘȡ�� ȣȠȜȟȪ�
ȐȖȘȜȞȖȟȠȜȐȡȱ�țȎȦȓ ȞȜȕȥȎȞȡȐȎțțȭ Ȓșȭ�ȒȜȟȭȑțȓțțȭ�ȐșȎȟțȖȣ�Ȥȳșȓȗ. ǻȓȒȜȐȳȞȎ�Ȟȡȗțȡȱ�
șȬȒȟȪȘȳ� ȟȠȜȟȡțȘȖ Ȑ� ȡȟȳȣ ȟȢȓȞȎȣ� ǻȓȒȜȐȳȞȎ� Ȟȡȗțȡȱ ȞȜȒȖțȡ� ȑȞȜȚȎȒȡ�� țȎȞȜȒ� ȳ�
ȒȓȞȔȎȐȡ� 

ȁ� ȐȳȒȝȜȐȳȒȪ țȎ� Ȥȳ� țȎȦȳ� ȟȡȥȎȟțȳ� ȟȝȜȘȡȟȖ� țȓȒȜȐȳȞȖ ȟȎȚ� ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ� ȝȞȖȣȜȒȖȠȪ��
ȧȜȏ� Ȝȏ·ȭȐȖȠȖ� ȝȞȎȐȒȡ ȳ� ȜȏȑȜȞțȡȠȖ� țȎȟ� ȟȐȜȱȬ� ȒȜȐȳȞȜȬ. ȁ țȎȐȓȥȳȞ·ȭ� ǾȳȕȒȐȎ�
ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȜȑȜ ȚȖ� ȟȝȳȐȎȱȚȜ�� «ǵȎȟȭȭȐ�ȀȖ��ȃȞȖȟȠȓ�� ȕ�ǲȳȐȖ, ȭȘ� ȒȡȣȜȐțȓ�ǿȜțȤȓ�ǽȞȎȐȒȖ, ȳ�
ȕȜȞȭ�ȝȜȭȐȖșȎ�Ȁȓȏȓ�țȓȐȖȒȖȚȜȑȜ��ȧȜ�ȐȚȳȟȠȖȐȟȭ�ȡ�ȐȓȞȠȓȝȳ��ǥ�ȚȡȒȞȓȤȳȐ�ȝȞȖȐȳȐ�ȀȖ��ȧȜȏ�
ȝȜȘșȜțȖșȖȟȭ�ȀȜȏȳ��ȕ�țȖȚȖ�ȗ�ȚȖ�Ȁȓȏȓ�ȐȓșȖȥȎȱȚȜ��ǴȖȠȠȱȒȎȐȥȓ��ȟșȎȐȎ�ȀȜȏȳ�ª��ȀȞȜȝȎȞ 
ǰȓȥȳȞțȳ). ǿȐȭȠȘȡȐȎȠȖ� ǾȳȕȒȐȜ� ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȓ� ² Ȥȓ� ȒȜȐȳȞȭȠȖ� ǯȜȔȜȚȡ ǲȖȠȭȠȳ, ȭȘȓ ȒȜșȎȱ 
ȟȚȓȞȠȪ�ȳ��ȝȞȖȗȚȎȬȥȖ�șȬȒȟȪȘȓ�ȔȖȠȠȭ��țȓȟȓ Ȑ ȒȎȞȳ�ȟȐȜȱ�ǯȜȔȓ�ǴȖȠȠȭ. ǾȳȕȒȐȜ�² Ȥȓ�țȓ�
ȭȘȎȟȪ�ȝȜȏȜȔțȎ ȘȎȕȘȎ, Ȏ ȡțȳȘȎșȪțȎ�Ȑ�ȳȟȠȜȞȳȴ ȝȜȒȳȭ��ȧȜ ȟȐȳȒȥȖȠȪ�ȝȞȜ ǱȜȟȝȜȒțȱ�ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ�
ȒȜ� șȬȒȖțȖ. ǯȜȑ� ȐȳȞȖȠȪ� ȡ� ȟȐȜȱ� ȟȠȐȜȞȳțțȭ��ǰȳț ȐȳȞȖȠȪ� ȡ țȎȟ� ȏȳșȪȦȓ, țȳȔ�ȚȖ�ȐȳȞȖȚȜ�
ȟȎȚȳ Ȑ�ȟȓȏȓ�  

ȅȓȞȓȕ� ȐȳȞȡ� Ȑ� ǯȜȑȎ�� ȡ ǷȜȑȜ� țȎȞȜȒȔȓțțȭ� ȚȳȔ� țȎȚȖ, ȐȳȒȞȜȒȳȚȜ� ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ� ȒȜ�
șȬȒȖțȖ, ȭȘȎ�ǷȜȑȜ�ȦȡȘȎȱ� ǯȡȒȪȚȜ�șȬȒȪȚȖ�ǯȜȔȜȑȜ�ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭ ȳ�ȐȥȳȚȜȟȭ�ȐȘșȎȒȎȠȖ�
ȟȐȜȱ ȐȝȜȒȜȏȎțțȭ Ȑ� ȳțȦȡ� șȬȒȖțȡ� ² ȝȜȏȎȥȖȠȖ� Ȑ� țȳȗ� ȒȜȏȞȳ� ȞȖȟȖ�� ȒȎȞȖ� ȳ� ȠȎșȎțȠȖ��
ȐȚȳțțȭ ȳ ȐȖȟȜȠȡ� Ȓȡȣȡ� ȃȜȥ� ȜȏȟȠȎȐȖțȖ� ȝȜȦȖȞȓțțȭ� ȟȡȥȎȟțȜȑȜ ȐȳȞȡȟȡ� ȒȓȘȜșȖ 
ȐȖȚȎȑȎȬȠȪ��ȧȜȏ ȚȖ� ȝȞȖȘȞȖȐȎșȖ� ȕȎȣȖȟțȖȚȖ ȚȎȟȘȎȚȖ� țȎȦȳ� ȐȡȟȠȎ ȠȎ� țȳȕȒȞȳ�� Ȏșȓ, Ȑ 
ȳȚ·ȭ�ǯȜȔȓ, țȓ�ȕȎȘȞȖȐȎȗȚȜ�ȟȐȜȴȣ�ȟȓȞȒȓȤȪ�ȝȓȞȓȒ�ȳțȦȖȚȖ�șȬȒȪȚȖ! ǲȎȗȚȜ�ȴȚ�ȝȜȏȎȥȖȠȖ�
ȞȎȒȳȟȠȪ�� șȬȏȜȐ� ȳ� ȒȜȏȞȜȠȡ� Ȑ� țȎȦȖȣ� ȜȥȎȣ! ǿȎȚȓ� ȟȓȞȓȒ� ȐȖȘșȖȘȳȐ� ȳ� ȐȖȝȞȜȏȡȐȎțȪ�
ȝȎțȒȓȚȳȴ�ȏȡȒȪȚȜ�țȜȟȳȭȚȖ�ǯȜȔȜȑȜ�ȏșȎȑȜȐȜșȳțțȭ! 

ǯȎȔȎȬ��ȧȜȏ�țȎȦȳ� ȟȳȚ
ȴ� ȏȡșȖ�� țȎ� ȕȞȎȕȜȘ ǽȞȓȟȐȭȠȜȴ� ȞȜȒȖțȖ��ȚȳȟȤȓȚ� ȐȕȎȱȚțȜȴ�
ȝȜȦȎțȖ�� șȬȏȜȐȳ ȠȎ ȒȜȐȳȞȖ�� ǼȟȜȏșȖȐȜ ȝȞȜȦȡ ȐȎȟ�� ȒȜȞȜȑȳ� ȏȎȠȪȘȖ�� ȝșȓȘȎȠȖ ȒȡȣȎ�
ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ�ȡ�ȟȐȜȴȣ ȒȳȠȓȗ, ȧȜȏ, ȘȜșȖ�ȴȣ�ȟȝȳȠȘȎȬȠȪ�ȐȖȘșȖȘȖ�ȤȪȜȑȜ�ȟȐȳȠȡ��ȐȜțȖ�ȕțȎșȖ� ȧȜ�
ȚȜȔȡȠȪ� ȕȎȐȔȒȖ� ȝȜȘșȎȒȎȠȖȟȭ ȭȘ� țȎ� ȐȎȟ�� ȠȎȘ� ȳ� țȎ� ǱȜȟȝȜȒȎ ǯȜȑȎ�� ȭȘȖȗ� ȒȜȞȡȥȖȐ� ȴȣ�
ȐȎȦȳȗ� ȜȝȳȤȳ�� ǻȎ ȞȳȕțȖȣ� ȓȠȎȝȎȣ� ȕȞȜȟȠȎțțȭ ȒȳȠȓȗ� ȏȓȞȓȔȳȠȪ ȳ ȏȡȒȡȗȠȓ� ȒȜȐȳȞȡ ȠȎ 
ȐȕȎȱȚȜȝȜȐȎȑȡ Ȑ� ȞȎȒȜȟȠȳ�� șȬȏȜȐȳ ȗ ȠȓȞȝȓșȖȐȜȟȠȳ�� ǯȡȒȪȠȓ� Ȓșȭ� țȖȣ� ȝȓȞȦȖȚȖ�
ȐȥȖȠȓșȭȚȖ� ȑșȖȏȜȘȜȴ� ȐȳȞȖ�� ȝȞȖȘșȎȒȜȚ�ȧȖȞȜȴ� ȚȜșȖȠȐȖ�� ȕȎȜȣȜȥȡȗȠȓ� ȴȣ� ȕȚȎșȓȥȘȡ ȒȜ�
ȟșȡȔȳțțȭ� ȏșȖȔțȪȜȚȡ�� ǻȎȗȝȖșȪțȳȦȡ ȡȐȎȑȡ� ȕȐȓȞȠȎȗȠȓ țȎ� ȝȓȞȓȣȳȒțȖȗ� ȥȎȟ� ȐȳȒ�
ȒȖȠȖțȟȠȐȎ� ȒȜ� ȚȜșȜȒȜȟȠȳ, ȝȜȒȏȎȗȠȓ�� ȧȜȏ ȒȳȠȖ� ȐȚȳșȖ ȐȳȒȞȳȕțȖȠȖ� ȢȎșȪȦȖȐȓ ȐȳȒ�
ȎȐȠȓțȠȖȥțȜȑȜ��ǯȜȔȡ ȝȞȎȐȒȡ ȐȳȒ ȒȖȭȐȜșȪȟȪȘȜȴ�ȏȞȓȣțȳ. ȃȎȗ�ȐȎȦȳ�țȎȧȎȒȘȖ ȕțȎȬȠȪ��ȧȜ�
țȓ�ȠȳșȪȘȖ�ȐȖ�Ȑ�țȖȣ�ȐȳȞȖȠȓ ȳ�ȕȒȎȠțȳ�ȏȎȥȖȠȖ�ȴȣțȱ ȚȎȗȏȡȠțȱ�Ȑ�ȞȓȎșȳȕȜȐȎțȖȣ�ȠȎșȎțȠȎȣ�ȳ�
ȞȜȕȘȐȳȠșȖȣ�ȡ�ȴȣțȳȗ�ȒȡȦȳ�ǯȜȔȖȣ�ȒȎȞȎȣ��Ȏ�ȧȜ�ȟȎȚ�ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ�ǯȜȑ�ȡ țȖȣ�ȐȳȞȖȠȪ�ȳ ȘșȖȥȓ�ȴȣ�
ȒȜ�ȠȐȜȞȓțțȭ�ǷȜȑȜ�ȒȜȏȞȖȣ�Ȓȳș�ȡ�ȟȐȳȠȳ� 

ǼȠȜȔ ȟȐȭȠȘȡȗȚȜ� ǾȳȕȒȐȜ� ȞȎȕȜȚ! ȃȜȥ� ȏȖ� Ȓȓ ȚȖ� ȏȡșȖ�� ȠȐȜȞȳȚȜ ȐȕȎȱȚțȜȬ�
ȒȜȐȳȞȜȬ� țȎȦ� ȟȡȥȎȟțȖȗ ǰȖȢșȓȱȚ! ȃȠȜ� ȟȐȭȠȘȡȱ Ȑ� ȟȳȚȓȗțȜȚȡ� ȘȜșȳ ³ ȠȜ� ȕȳ� ȧȖȞȜȬ�
ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ��ȣȠȜ ȕȚȡȦȓțȖȗ ȏȡȠȖ ȒȎșȓȘȜ�ȐȳȒ�ȞȳȒțȖȣ ³ ȠȜ�ȕ�ȐȳȒȥȡȠȠȭȚ�ȒȡȣȜȐțȜȴ�ȱȒțȜȟȠȳ��
ȣȠȜ ȚȜȔȓ�ȝȞȖȗȠȖ ȒȜ�ȣȞȎȚȡ ³ ȠȜ�ȕ�ȝȓȞȓȔȖȐȎțțȭȚ ȟȐȭȠȜȴ�ȡȞȜȥȖȟȠȜȟȠȳ�ȝȞȎȕțȖȘȎ�ȠȎ�Ȑ�
șȬȏȜȐȳ�ȒȜ�ȃȞȖȟȠȎ��ȭȘȖȗ�ȒȎȱ�ȟȓȏȓ�țȎȚ�ȭȘ�ȒȡȣȜȐțȡ�ȝȜȔȖȐȡ�țȎ�ȕțȎȘ��ȧȜ�ǰȳț�ȐȳȞȖȠȪ�ȡ 
țȎȟ; ȣȠȜ� ȏȓȞȓ� ȡȥȎȟȠȪ� ȡ� ȟȐȭȠȘȜȐȖȣ� ȏȜȑȜȟșȡȔȳțțȭȣ� ȜțșȎȗț ³  ȠȜ� Ȑ ȏșȎȑȜȟșȜȐȓțțȳȗ�



Ƞȡȕȳ ȕȎ�ȏȞȎȠȎȚȖ� ȳ�ȟȓȟȠȞȎȚȖ�Ȑ�ȃȞȖȟȠȳ��ǲȳșȳȚȜȟȭ�ȜȒțȓ ȕ�ȜȒțȖȚ�ȞȳȕȒȐȭțȜȬ�ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ ³ 
ȣȠȜ�ȭȘ�ȚȜȔȓ! ȃȎȗ�ȟȘȞȳȕȪ�șȡțȎȱ�ȠȞȎȒȖȤȳȗțȎ�ȡȘȞȎȴțȟȪȘȎ�ȘȜșȭȒȎ� 

ǲȜȞȜȑȳ� ȏȞȎȠȖ� ȳ� ȟȓȟȠȞȖ�� ȄȪȜȑȜ� ȟȐȭȠȘȜȐȜȑȜ� Ȓțȭ ȐȖȟșȜȐșȬȬ� ȐȎȚ� ȟȐȜȱ� ȒȜȐȳȞ·ȭ� ȳ�
ȐȳȞȬ��ȧȜ�ȐȖ�ȟȎȚȳ�ȐȳȒȥȡȐȎȱȠȓ, ȭȘ�ȑȳȒțȜ�ȕȡȟȠȞȳȥȎȠȖ�țȜȐȜțȎȞȜȒȔȓțȜȑȜ�ǿȝȎȟȎ�� ȳ�ȐȚȳȱȠȓ�
ȒȳșȖȠȖȟȭ ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ�Ȥȳȱȴ�ȕȡȟȠȞȳȥȳ�ȕ�ȘȜȔțȖȚ, ȣȠȜ�ȱ�ȝȜȞȡȥ�ȳȕ�ȐȎȚȖ. ǥȕ�ǾȳȕȒȐȜȚ�ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȖȚ�
ȟȓȞȒȓȥțȜ ȐȳȠȎȬ�ȐȎȟ�ȡȟȳȣ��ȐȳȒ�ȟȣȜȒȡ�ȒȜ�ȕȎȣȜȒȡ��ȐȳȒ�ȝȳȐțȜȥȳ�ȒȜ�ȝȳȐȒțȭ ³ Ȑ�ȁȘȞȎȴțȳ�ȳ�țȎ�
ȝȜȟȓșȓțțȭȣ�� țȎ� Ȑȟȳȣ� ȘȜțȠȖțȓțȠȎȣ� ȟȐȳȠȡ�� ǼȟȜȏșȖȐȖȚ� ȥȖțȜȚ� ȱȒțȎȬȟȭ ȕ� ȠȖȚȖ�� ȣȠȜ�
ȟȡȚȡȱ�ȥȖ�ȝȜȥȡȐȎȱȠȪȟȭ� ȟȎȚȜȠțȳȚ, ȕ�ȡȟȳȚȎ� ȣȠȜ�țȎ�ȕȎȞȜȏȳȠȘȎȣ�ȒȎșȓȘȜ�ȐȳȒ�ȒȜȚȡ ȳ ȟȎȚȓ�
Ȥȳȱȴ� ȚȖȠȳ ȐȳȒȥȡȐȎȱ� ȏȞȎȘ� ȞȳȒțȖȣ ȳ� ȠȓȝșȎ� ȞȜȒȖțțȜȴ� Ȝȟȓșȳ. ǿȝȳȐȥȡȐȎȬ� ȠȖȚ� ȞȜȒȖțȎȚ, 
ȭȘȖȚ�ȤȪȜȑȜ�ȞȜȘȡ�ȠȭȔȘȜ ȟȳȒȎȠȖ�ȒȜ�ǿȐȭȠȜȴ�ȐȓȥȓȞȳ��ȏȜ ȝȞȖ�ȟȠȜșȳ�ȟȠȜȴȠȪ�ȝȜȞȜȔțȱ�ȘȞȳȟșȜ, 
ȘȜȠȞȓ ȧȓ țȓȒȎȐțȜ� ȏȡșȜ� ȚȳȟȤȓȚ ȠȎȠȎ ȥȖ ȚȎȚȖ, ȥȜșȜȐȳȘȎ� ȥȖ� ȒȞȡȔȖțȖ�� ȏȞȎȠȎ ȥȖ 
ȟȓȟȠȞȖ��ȟȖțȎ ȥȖ ȒȜțȳ. ǸȞȳȕȪ�ȟșȪȜȕȖ�ȞȎȒȳȗȠȓ ȕ�ȐȳȞȜȬ, ȧȜ�ȟȪȜȑȜȒțȳ�ȐȎȦȳ�țȎȗȒȜȞȜȔȥȳ 
ȟȐȭȠȘȡȬȠȪ� ȡ țȓȏȳ�� ǲȳșȬȟȭ� ȞȳȕȒȐȭțȜȬ� ȞȎȒȳȟȠȬ� ȕ� țȎȦȖȚȖ� ȟȠȎȞȦȖȚȖ�³ ȏȎȏȡȟȭȚȖ ȳ�
ȒȳȒȡȟȭȚȖ�� Ȏ� ȠȎȘȜȔ� ȕ� ȡȟȳȚȎ� ȝȜȠȞȓȏȡȬȥȖȚȖ�� ȇȖȞȜ� ȐȳȠȎȬ� țȎȦȖȣ� ȐȳȗȟȪȘȜȐȖȣ� țȎ�
ȢȞȜțȠȳ ³ țȎȦȡ�ȑȜȞȒȳȟȠȪ��ǹȖțȡ�ȒȡȚȘȜȬ�ȒȜ�ȝȜșȜțȓțȖȣ� ȳ ȡȐ·ȭȕțȓțȖȣ: ȝȓȞȓȘȎȕȡȬȥȖ�
ȞȳȕȒȐȭțȳ� ȐȳȠȎțțȭ�� ȕȎȜȣȜȥȡȬ�ȐȎȟ�țȓ�ȕȎțȓȝȎȒȎȠȖ�ȒȡȣȜȚ��ȏȜ ȡ�ȐȎȟ� ȐȳȞȖȠȪ� ȟȎȚ�ǱȜȟȝȜȒȪ�
ǯȜȑ��ǰȳȠȎȬ�ȒȳȠȓȗ�ȳ�ȚȜșȜȒȪ ³ țȎȦȓ�ȚȎȗȏȡȠțȱ, ȳ�ȏȎȔȎȬ�ȐȎȚ��ȧȜȏ�ȟȪȜȑȜȒțȳ�ȡȟȚȳȦȘȎ�țȓ�
ȟȣȜȒȖșȎ�ȕ�ȐȎȦȖȣ�ȡȟȠ��ȧȜȏ�ȐȎȦȎ�ȞȎȒȳȟȠȪ�ȏȡșȎ�ȝȜȐțȎ. 

ǰȳȒ ȧȖȞȜȑȜ� ȟȓȞȤȭ� ȏȎȔȎȬ� ȐȟȳȚ� ȐȎȚ� ȟȝȞȎȐȔțȪȜȴ� ȞȎȒȜȟȠȳ� ȒȳȠȓȗ�ǯȜȔȖȣ�� ȟȚȎȥțȜȴ�
ȘȡȠȳ�� ȐȓȟȓșȖȣ� ȟȐȭȠ� ǾȳȕȒȐȎ� ȃȞȖȟȠȜȐȜȑȜ� ȠȎ� ȧȎȟșȖȐȜȑȜ�� ȚȖȞțȜȑȜ� ȳ� ȏșȎȑȜȟșȜȐȓțțȜȑȜ�
țȜȐȜȑȜ�ȞȜȘȡ� 
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TO OUR CLERGY, RELIGIOUS, SEMINARIANS AND BELOVED FAITHFUL 

"Rejoice, O heavens, and be glad, O earth, and shout for joy, ye mountains: for the LORD hath 
comforted his people, and hath had mercy on them that are oppressed"  

(Isaiah 49:13).  

This prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled at Christmas Ȃ on the day the Messiah, our Savior and Lord 
Jesus Christ, was born. More than 2,000 years have passed since God came to be among us, and 
although the chronological distance increases with each passing year, the significance, triumph, and 
experience of this most joyous moment in the history of salvation remains the same as it was on 
Christmas Eve. It is today that "the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld his 
glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth" (John 1:14). In the 
incarnation of the Son of God, people received the image of the invisible God the Father and His 
Word, who was always God before the creation of the world and became man (John 1: 1-2) to make 
us good, pure, and beloved children of Heavenly Father once again.  

The coming of Christ into the world is such a great testimony and proof of God's love for us because 
no creature has received such an honor and care for its salvation as did the human race. God 
extended his mercy not because of our merits, but out of God's great mercy. Jesus did not come to 
give us a new or improved law of morality, because it had already been given to us through Moses 
and our conscience serves as a guardian to monitor how well we fulfill it. Jesus did not come to 
work miracles, heal the sick, or raise the dead, because the Old Testament prophets did. Jesus 
became man not to bring us any temporary prosperity and satisfaction of all our earthly desires and 
needs, because he himself did not have it - he was born in a poor nativity scene, lacked many of our 
daily comforts, experienced cold, hunger, abuse, and humiliation.  

The reason for the coming of the Son of God is the complete renewal of the human race through the 
grace of God. He wanted to uncover the original beauty and value of man, which we had at the 
creation of the world, and, unfortunately, lost through sin. As He Himself said, "It is not the healthy 
who need a doctor, but the sick" (Luke 5:31). He is the wonderful Doctor of the human nature Who 
heals and helps us to leave behind our attachment to sin and dependency on everything that is 
material, and make us think about Gospel message, values and principles that truly matter. He came 
to establish here the Kingdom of Heaven, where peace, not strife, reigns; love is present, not hatred; 
truth prevails, not lies; mercy and compassion are common, not selfishness and indifference. The 



practical implementation of these values and virtues radically changes the state and quality of 
human existence for better Ȃ spiritually enriched. God's presence, His peace and grace are really 
felt. A person becomes the Human Being that the Lord has called and wants him or her to be.  

God is with us and He is among us! Among the many difficult circumstances of today - the 
coronavirus epidemic, political and economic crises, instability, declining material quality of life, 
tension and the constant threat of large-scale war in our beloved Ukraine by Russia, force us to 
rethink the guiding principles and values of our lives. At this point we begin to understand infinite 
����������
��ǯ���������������������Ǥ����������������������anifested in Jesus' invitation, "Come unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. 11:28).  

So, let's come to Christ - let's go with our hearts, thoughts, and prayers to the poor stable of 
Bethlehem. Let us imagine the Baby Jesus lying in the hay, laughing, and holding out his arms, ready 
to hug us, calm us down, comfort us, encourage us and give us joy. And we will find true happiness 
there. As St. Augustine said, "our hearts are restless until they rest in You, Lord". We will experience 
the fullness of feelings and the high point of human experience while in the presence of the Lord 
God Himself.  

The beauty of Christ's Nativity stems from the simplicity of Christmas Eve, - deprived of all human 
splendor, but rich in special awareness and conviction that God is truly with us.  

In these bright and joyful days of Christmas, we wish you all to feel the peace and tranquility of the 
night of Bethlehem and the joy of the coming of the Messiah, the Savior of the world, praised by 
many angelic choirs, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men" (Luke 
2: 14). Being filled with this joy and grace in our hearts, let us share it with our neighbors, especially 
with the sick, those who are neglected, in need of attention and support. Let us be kind and 
generous, wishing everyone to have enough of earthly good things and God's grace. Let us sing 
carols loudly and everywhere, thus, announcing the coming of Christ the Savior to us!  

May the newborn Baby Jesus bless you, your families, and communities this Christmas and every 
day!  

Christ was born! Praise Him! 
+Borys Gudziak 

Archbishop of Philadelphia 
Metropolitan of Ukrainian Catholics in the United States 

+Paul Chomnycky, OSBM 
Eparch of Stamford 

+Benedict Aleksiychuk 
Eparch of St. Nicholas in Chicago 

+ Bohdan J. Danylo 
Eparch of St. Josaphat in Parma 

+Andriy Rabiy 
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia (author) 
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